Introduction
============

As is well known, the 125th anniversary edition of *Science* proposed 125 questions facing science, which included the question "How did cooperative behavior evolve?\" Moreover, this question about cooperation was listed in the 25 foremost and highlighted questions ([@B38]). Public cooperation, through which people cooperate with authorities (i.e., government and/or legal authority) and social institutions (i.e., non-governmental organizations or non-profit organizations), in order to promote the goals of the group and collective well-being, is the most prevalent form of cooperative behavior in modern society ([@B87]; [@B67]). Especially, the voluntary public cooperation is valuable in vertical relationships between people and government, as voluntary cooperation from people endorses the legitimacy of government or authorities ([@B73]; [@B22]). Therefore, one way to break down *Science*'s question about cooperation is "How do people voluntarily cooperate with authorities?\" Previous research showed that social justice has a great impact on public cooperation ([@B61]; [@B76], for a review), but the mechanism and the boundary of this effect are still elusive.

Social Justice and Public Cooperation: Stimulus and Response
------------------------------------------------------------

Social justice, defined as the perceived adherence to rules or norms that reflect appropriateness in governmental decision contexts ([@B14]; [@B16]), is mainly divided into distributive justice and procedural justice ([@B69]; [@B71]; [@B7]).

Distributive justice which refers to individual perceived justice in the distribution of resources or outcomes ([@B70]; [@B32]) can arouse public cooperation. For example, distributive justice positively affected both tax compliance attitudes and intentions to comply among small business owners in the Netherlands ([@B88]). On the contrary, [@B63] found that distributive injustice was associated primarily with participation in political protests, similar to an analysis conducted in Chile ([@B9]).

In addition, procedural justice referring to individual perceived justice in the allocation process ([@B7]; [@B89]) are more likely to promote public cooperation. For instance, procedural justice was found to be the key antecedent to public support for policing and cooperation with the police ([@B68]; [@B79]; [@B77]). Moreover, procedural justice was strongly associated with legal compliance and public cooperation with law enforcement ([@B31]; [@B55]; [@B56]), especially voluntary deference ([@B78]). When the outcome was unfavorable, procedural justice completely determined people's reactions to public policymaking ([@B92]).

Taken together, both distributive justice and procedural justice facilitate effective cooperation and thereby enable superior levels and forms of social coordination. From the psychological perspective, social justice is viewed as a "stimulus," while public cooperation is viewed as a "response." What process can we find from stimulus to response?

Political Trust: Pivotal Mediator of the Social Justice--Public Cooperation Relationship
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Political trust, which may be a potential bridge for linking social justice to public cooperation, refers to citizen judgments and evaluations of the trustworthiness of political officeholders, political organizations, and governments ([@B43]). Our research focuses on the trust in government,^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^ described as the perceived trustworthiness of the government and its sectors (e.g., police force). Perceived trustworthiness of the government has two distinctive components ([@B44], [@B45]; [@B49]). One component is competence-based trust, referring to positive expectations of governmental competence. This is the extent to which a citizen perceives a government to be capable, effective, and professional. Another component is motive-based trust, defined as positive expectations of governmental motive. That is the extent to which a citizen perceives a government to be concerned with the well-being of others and to be motivated to act in the public interest ([@B75]).

Regarding the relationship between political trust and public cooperation, past research showed that political trust was a perfect lubricant for administration by expanding citizens' willingness to accept government authority ([@B39]). A trustworthy government is likely to encourage citizens' compliance to the extent that the citizens deem legitimate the authority that made the decision ([@B42]). If political trust is high, citizens can sacrifice their interests to support the government ([@B64]), by means, such as taxpaying, voting, and rule adherence ([@B65]; [@B28]; [@B74]). Conversely, declining trust in government reduces public support for government action to address a range of domestic policy concerns ([@B10]; [@B29]). Additionally, low levels of political trust are associated with less law compliance within a society ([@B50]).

Knowing that both social justice and political trust are positively related to public cooperation, what is the relationship between them? According to fairness heuristic theory, organizational justice has a causal effect on employees' trust in authority ([@B46]; [@B60]). A good example of this was provided by two meta-analytic reviews, which demonstrated that both distributive and procedural justice were positively correlated with trust in one's organization and supervisor ([@B11], [@B15]). More importantly, social exchange theory (SET) research showed that organizational trust was a mediator of the relationship between organizational justice and work outcomes, such as organizational citizenship behavior ([@B41]; [@B2]; [@B18]; [@B12], [@B15]; [@B83]). Although the relationship between justice and trust and the mediating role of trust in the association of justice with certain positive outcomes have only been demonstrated in an organizational context, based on the effects of social justice and political trust on public cooperation, we expect that political trust, following social justice, can boost public cooperation in a social context. Therefore, we propose the following hypotheses:

1.  Competence-based trust mediates the relationship between social justice and public cooperation intention, such that:

2.  Competence-based trust mediates the relationship between distributive justice and public cooperation intention;

3.  Competence-based trust mediates the relationship between procedural justice and public cooperation intention.

4.  Motive-based trust mediates the relationship between social justice and public cooperation intention, such that:

5.  Motive-based trust mediates the relationship between distributive justice and public cooperation intention;

6.  Motive-based trust mediates the relationship between procedural justice and public cooperation intention.

We measured public cooperation intention instead of public cooperation behavior in our research because when actual behavior is difficult to obtain, the behavioral intention is its closest predictor ([@B1]; [@B100]; [@B97]).

Outcome Dependence: Core Moderator of the Social Justice--Public Cooperation Relationship
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

So far, we have focused on social justice and its correlations with political trust and public cooperation. However, justice and injustice are two sides of the same coin; low levels of social justice means social injustice ([@B13]; [@B17]). In the theoretical perspective, when people experience social injustice, they will reduce their cooperation with the government according to the aforementioned analysis and hypotheses, but in practice, perceived injustice does not inevitably trigger political protest (e.g., collective action) (e.g., [@B99]). In most cases, suffering people and members of disadvantaged groups have displayed "the tolerance of injustice," ([@B51]; [@B91]) so which factors can facilitate or alleviate the relationship between social justice and public cooperation?

System justification theory (SJT) gives a reasonable explanation that people are motivated to defend and legitimize social systems even when doing so is not necessarily in their own interest ([@B33]; [@B34]; [@B81]). In particular, the more people feel dependent on an authority, the more they should be motivated to perceive him or her as legitimate ([@B37]). Outcome dependence is the extent to which someone is dependent on a powerful authority---the representative of a system---when that authority controls valued resources, which the social and/or material outcome the person desires ([@B82]; [@B23]). Powerless people tend to justify rather than strive to change the hierarchical structures that disadvantage them ([@B80]). Obviously, outcome dependence thus directly reflects the extent of system dependence, which triggers people to engage in system-justifying process ([@B35]; [@B59]).

Recent empirical evidence showed that outcome dependence was an independent contributor to the perceived legitimacy of authority apart from procedural fairness and outcome favorability ([@B82]). In that research, perceived legitimacy was measured separately in terms of trust and confidence in authority, empowerment of authority, and deference to authority (see also [@B72]). Regrettably, the logical connection between trust in authority and deference to authority was neglected. Two other experimental studies revealed that system dependence led participants to perceive policies as more desirable and reasonable, and to perceive the government as more responsible and benevolent ([@B36], [@B37]). However, these studies only focused on individuals' appraisals or attitudes toward legitimate authority instead of examining the indicators of behavior or behavioral intention when the subjects faced inequality or injustice ([@B24]).

Based on the foregoing arguments, we propose the following hypotheses:

1.  Outcome dependence moderates the relationship between social justice and public cooperation intention, namely:

2.  Outcome dependence moderates the relationship between distributive justice and public cooperation intention. Specifically, under the condition of a high level of outcome dependence, the positive relationship between distributive justice and public cooperation intention will be weakened.

3.  Outcome dependence moderates the relationship between procedural justice and public cooperation intention. Specifically, under the condition of a high level of outcome dependence, the positive relationship between procedural justice and public cooperation intention will be weakened.

4.  The moderation of outcome dependence functions through the mediating effect of competence-based trust, namely:

5.  The interaction between distributive justice and outcome dependence is primarily related to competence-based trust, further influencing public cooperation intention. Specifically, under the condition of a high level of outcome dependence, the positive relationship between distributive justice and competence-based trust will be weakened.

6.  The interaction between procedural justice and outcome dependence is primarily related to competence-based trust, further influences public cooperation intention. Specifically, under the condition of a high level of outcome dependence, the positive relationship between procedural justice and competence-based trust will be weakened.

7.  The moderation of outcome dependence functions through the mediating effect of motive-based trust, namely:

8.  The interaction between distributive justice and outcome dependence is primarily related to motive-based trust, further influencing public cooperation intention. Specifically, under the condition of a high level of outcome dependence, the positive relationship between distributive justice and motive-based trust will be weakened.

9.  The interaction between procedural justice and outcome dependence is primarily related to motive-based trust, further influencing public cooperation intention. Specifically, under the condition of a high level of outcome dependence, the positive relationship between procedural justice and motive-based trust will be weakened.

In the present study, we aimed to elucidate the mechanism and the boundary for the effect of social justice on public cooperation intention. To achieve this goal, the complicated relationships among social justice, political trust, outcome dependence, and public cooperation intention were examined step by step. First, a dual-pathway model from social justice to public cooperation intention was built, and it connected through one pathway of competence-based trust and another pathway of motive-based trust (*H1* and *H2*). Second, the moderating role of outcome dependence in the dual-pathway model was explored (*H3, H4*, and *H5*). These five hypotheses, shown in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, were tested by an experiment (Study 1) and a survey (Study 2).^[2](#fn02){ref-type="fn"}^

![Research model and hypotheses. DJ, distributive justice; PJ, procedural justice; CT, competence-based trust; MT, motive-based trust; PCI, public cooperation intention; OD, outcome dependence.](fpsyg-09-01381-g001){#F1}

Study 1
=======

The first study tested the mediating effect of political trust (i.e., *H1* and *H2*) and the moderating role of outcome dependence in the mediation model of public cooperation intention (i.e., *H3* to *H5*) in a laboratory environment.

For this purpose, we created an experimental scenario of public good dilemmas (PGDs). PGDs are the key multiple-person social dilemmas ([@B40]), which are defined as "situations in which a non-cooperative course of action is (at times) tempting for each individual in that it yields superior (often short-term) outcomes for self, and if all pursue this non-cooperative course of action, all are (often in the longer-term) worse off than if all had cooperated" ([@B86]). Further, the PGD is a give-some game of social dilemmas, in which each participant possesses some resources that are needed to provide an entity that all group members can use ([@B84]). Compared with take-some games (i.e., resource dilemmas), PGDs are better able to reflect the degree of individual cooperation or prosocial behavior because the latter involves making more effort or giving up greater immediate benefits ([@B83]). In a public good experiment, each group member can keep resources or invest into a group account that represents the public good. Moreover, the individual contributes to the public account at the expense of his or her short-term gains ([@B21]).

Method
------

### Ethics Statement

All subjects gave a written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and their responses in the current study are all anonymous. In addition, this study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Institute of Psychology, Chinese Academy of Sciences.

### Subjects and Design

A total of 320 Sun Yat-sen University junior undergraduates (45.9% male; mean age = 19.6, *SD* = 1.20) who were neither students of the Department of Psychology nor students of the School of Government participated in exchange for partial course credit in their social psychology classes.^[3](#fn03){ref-type="fn"}^ The subjects were randomly assigned to one of eight conditions in a 2 (distributive justice: high vs. low) × 2 (procedural justice: high vs. low) × 2 (outcome dependence: high vs. low) factorial design. There were 40 subjects under each condition.

### Procedure and Materials

The experiment was conducted in laboratory rooms. Experimental materials were presented in the form of papers prepared in advance. All of the subjects were asked to read the scenarios separately and then fill out the questionnaires independently. The subjects did not interact with one another during the course of the experiment. The experimental procedure consisted of five steps:

First, a vignette of social justice was presented to the subjects. In particular, we used the classical paradigms of the ultimatum game (UG) and impunity game (IG) to manipulate social justice ([@B97]). The topic of graduates' employment was chosen to ensure the involvement of participants. The reading script first described a scenario:

> A city government (Government A for short) decided to start a policy pilot of supporting the self-employment of graduates in its jurisdiction, district D (D for short). To this end, Government A allocated 100 million yuan of special funds to D. In order to fully mobilize the enthusiasm of the pilot area to carry out the policy, Government D is allowed to keep part of the funds for the necessary administrative expenses. However, according to the instruction of Government A, this 100 million must be allocated to every college graduate of D in the appropriate proportion. Otherwise, the funds from Government A will be reduced until withdrawn (if none of the graduates enjoy the preferential policy). There will be a total of 10,000 graduates in this year. [Now suppose you are a graduating student of one university in D]{.ul}.

Next, distributive justice and procedural justice were manipulated in the pilot plan. The subjects learned about social justice information. Specifically:

After the discussion, Government D proposed the pilot plan as follows:

> The proportion of allocation---90% of the total amount (i.e., 90 million yuan)---will be equally allocated to 10,000 graduates. That is, Government D will distribute 9,000 yuan per person at once, and this will be called "sponsorship for graduates' self-employment."

This material conveyed a high level of distributive justice to graduates. On the other hand, in the low level of distributive justice condition, the presented material was "*10% of the total amount (i.e., 10 million yuan) will be equally allocated to 10,000 graduates. That is, Government D will distribute 1,000 yuan per person at once."* In sum, distributive justice was manipulated by setting a high (90%) or low (10%) ratio of money between graduates and Government D ([@B94]).

In addition, procedural justice was manipulated by the paradigms of the UG and IG with materials about the rules of allocation. In the high procedural justice condition, the following material was used:

> If you accept the offer from Government D, you will receive 9,000 (or 1,000) yuan. At the same time, Government D keeps 1,000 (or 9,000) yuan. If you reject the offer, you will receive 0 yuan, and Government D also keeps 0 yuan. In other words, your choice will decide the allocation of gains between you and Government D.

This rule comes from the UG, which is the most widely used decision paradigm for the study of fairness ([@B27]; [@B20]). In this experiment, Government D acted as the proposer, whereas a graduate acted as the responder. The proposer was in a strong and dominant position, but the responder had a voice. Voice effects are viewed as the most important factor in the judgment of procedural justice. A procedure in which the responder has a voice is more likely to be considered fair ([@B7]; [@B89]). Thus, giving individuals a voice is a conventional manipulation of procedural justice. Furthermore, both individuals' allocation satisfaction and compliance with outcomes were found to be improved when they had a voice ([@B30]). Moreover, in the UG, responders have the right of instrumental voice so that an individual has a significant impact on the outcome or decision ([@B48]; [@B3]; [@B30]). Because the responder can reject the proposal of the proposer, in order to punish him, they could indeed change the results. More importantly, a few past studies showed that the effect of instrumental voice led to higher procedural justice of the subjects than non-instrumental voice ([@B47]; [@B58]).

Compared to the instrumental voice of the responder in the UG, the responder may have a non-instrumental voice in the IG. The IG is seen as a variant of the UG, differing from the UG in two ways. First, the responder's decision will only influence his own earnings. Second, whether the responder chooses to accept or reject the offer, the proposer can keep his money intact. In the face of an unfair offer by the proposer, if the responder refuses it, he will earn nothing ([@B8]; [@B95], [@B94]). Note that although the responder is given a voice in the IG, his rejection cannot affect the outcome of the distribution. This is the typical effect of non-instrumental voice ([@B47]; [@B58]). Hence, we used the IG paradigm to actualize the low level of procedural justice. Specifically, the following material was presented:

> If you accept the offer by Government D, you will receive 9,000 (or 1,000) yuan. At the same time, Government D keeps 1,000 (or 9,000) yuan. If you reject the offer, you will receive 0 yuan. However, D government still keeps 1,000 (or 9,000) yuan. In other words, your choice only decides your own gains and does not influence the gains of Government D.

Third, outcome dependence was manipulated. In the condition of a high level of outcome dependence, the subjects read the following statement:

> *Government A has already fully authorized to the pilot area. Government D can develop and implement the pilot plan independently.* In the condition of low level of outcome dependence, the subjects read the statement: *Government A is paying close attention to the pilot area. After the pilot plan is developed by Government D, Government A will evaluate it. If necessary, Government A can modify and improve this plan.*

The subjects had 15 min to read the experimental materials. Then, they were asked to fill out Questionnaire 1 (Q1), including the items for manipulation checks and the measurement of political trust.

Forth, after completing Q1, the subjects were exposed to a PGD scenario about self-employed graduates to examine public cooperation intention. The material of the PGD scenario was as follows:

> In order to further encourage college graduates to start their own businesses, Government D intends to carry out a continuous funding scheme to support self-employed graduates. Specifically, Government D will set up a public fund named "Sunshine Business" (PFSB). Any self-employed graduate who qualifies will receive a certain amount of interest-free loans from the public fund in the first year. According to their actual situation, lenders are allowed to repay the principal in five years. PFSB raises funds in two ways---from the voluntary contributions of graduates and from the contributions of Government D. Government D will invest equivalent funds into this public account at the ratio of 1:1 with the voluntary contributions of graduates. For example, if 10,000 graduates donate 2,500 yuan per person (a total of 25 million yuan), Government D will also invest 25 million yuan, and therefore PFSB will have 50 million yuan in total. The money will be used solely to lend interest-free loans to support self-employed graduates. After the establishment of PFSB, all of the self-employed graduates can apply for interest-free loans. Of course, the number of beneficiaries depends on the financial resources of PFSB. In other words, when graduates contribute more, Government D provides more matching funds at the same time. Eventually, more self-employed graduates will benefit from PFSB. However, if no one contributes to the public accounts, there are also no equivalent funds from Government D. In short, whatever the contributions from graduates, Government D will invest the same amount. Once PFSB is established, it will benefit all of the self-employed graduates.

The subjects were asked to read the above material in 10 min, and then they decided whether or not to support Government D's founding of PFSB in Questionnaire 2.

Finally, participants completed Questionnaire 3, which included measurements of control variables and personal information. Then they were thanked and debriefed.

### Measures

#### Independent variables manipulation checks

To ensure that the distributive justice was effective, the subjects were asked to rate the following item on a 5-point scale (1 = *not at all*, 5 = *extremely*): "As a graduating student of one university in D, how fair do you think the outcome is based on the proportion of allocation from Government D?"

To ensure that the procedural justice was effective, the subjects were asked to rate the following item on a 5-point scale (1 = *not at all*, 5 = *extremely*): "As a graduating student of one university in D, how fair do you think the procedure is based on the rule of allocation from Government D?"

In addition, to ensure that the outcome dependence was successful, the subjects were asked to rate the following item on a 5-point scale (1 = *dependent very little*, 5 = *highly dependent*): "As a graduating student of one university in D, how dependent do you feel on Government D in the pilot plan?"

#### Political trust scale

Competence-based trust was assessed by three items on a 5-point scale, for example, "I think that Government D can make competent decisions about how to solve problems" ([@B75]). The response scale ranged from 1 (*disagree strongly*) to 5 (*agree strongly*). Cronbach's α = 0.922.

Motive-based trust was assessed by three items on a 5-point scale---for instance, "I trust Government D to do what is best for college graduates like myself" ([@B75]). The response scale was "(1) *disagree strongly* to (5) *agree strongly.*" Cronbach's α = 0.913.

#### Public cooperation intention

The subjects were asked to rate their extent of support for PFSB as a graduating student of a university in D (1 = *do not support at all*, 5 = *support completely*).

#### Control variables

Social value orientation (SVO) is defined as stable preferences that people assign to their own and others' outcomes in situations of interdependence ([@B85]; [@B4]). SVO is not only a common personality trait that correlates with individual cooperation in social dilemmas ([@B4]; [@B84]), but also a justice-related personality trait ([@B25]). Thus, SVO was used as the first control variable in this study. We measured SVO through the classical triple-dominance scales ([@B85]).

Additionally, considering that the topic of the experimental scenario was college graduate enterprising, the subjects were asked whether they would start their own business after graduating. This variable was marked as the "self-employment intention."

Lastly, gender was also viewed as a control variable.

Results
-------

### Manipulation Checks

As expected, the manipulation checks for distributive justice, procedural justice, and outcome dependence were highly significant. First, the subjects in the high distributive justice condition reported that their outcome was more just than the subjects in the low distributive justice condition (*M*~s~ = 4.21 vs. 1.75, respectively), *F*(1, 318) = 1216.85, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^ = 0.793. Second, the subjects in the high procedural justice condition reported that their procedure was more just than the subjects in the low procedural justice condition (*M*~s~ = 3.97 vs. 1.96, respectively), *F*(1, 318) = 717.98, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^ = 0.693. Third, the subjects in the high outcome dependence condition reported that their outcome was more dependent than the subjects in the low outcome dependence condition (*M*~s~ = 4.28 vs. 1.81, respectively), *F*(1, 318) = 1451.83, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^ = 0.820.

### Descriptive Statistics

All of the subjects understood the scenario correctly and passed the context test successfully. Means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations are shown in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**. Regarding SVO statistics, there were 98 persons with "pro-self-orientation" (6 persons with "competitive orientation" and 92 persons with "individualistic orientation") and 189 persons with "pro-social orientation" in this study ([@B85]).

###### 

Summary statistics and intercorrelations (Study 1).

  Variable               *M*    *SD*   1            2            3            4            5            6        7        8
  ---------------------- ------ ------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -------- -------- ------
  1\. DJ manipulation    −      −                                                                                         
  2\. PJ manipulation    −      −      \< 0.01                                                                            
  3\. OD manipulation    −      −      \< 0.01      \< 0.01                                                               
  4\. CT                 3.16   1.00   0.63\*\*\*   0.10^†^      0.36\*\*\*                                               
  5\. MT                 3.15   1.00   0.11\*       0.69\*\*\*   0.33\*\*\*   0.49\*\*\*                                  
  6\. PCI                3.27   1.16   0.25\*\*\*   0.39\*\*\*   0.49\*\*\*   0.63\*\*\*   0.73\*\*\*                     
  7\. SVO^a^             −      −      −0.04        −0.07        −0.02        0.01         −0.03        −0.002            
  8\. Self-employed^b^   −      −      \< 0.01      0.15\*\*     \< 0.01      −0.03        0.09         −0.01    0.01     
  9\. Gender^c^          −      −      0.07         −0.08        0.04         0.05         −0.004       0.09     −0.001   0.02

n = 320;

∗∗∗

p \< 0.001,

∗∗

p \< 0.01,

∗

p \< 0.05,

†

p \< 0.10.

a

SVO is recorded as 1 = pro-self-orientation, 2 = pro-social orientation.

b

Self-employment intention is recorded as 1 = yes, 2 = no.

c

Gender is recorded as 1 = male, 2 = female.

**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** indicates that public cooperation intention was significantly related to social justice, political trust, and outcome dependence. In addition, no control variables were related to the dependent variable. Therefore, SVO, self-employment intention, and gender were not included in the following analysis.

### Test of Mediation

We proposed a mediating effect of competence-based trust and motive-based trust on the relationship between distributive/procedural justice and public cooperation intention. A structural equation model (SEM) technique in AMOS 22.0 was used to test *H1* and *H2* (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The SEM results revealed that a full mediation model adequately fit the data (χ^2^ = 3.01, *df* = 3, *p* = 0.39; CFI = 1.00, NFI = 1.00, and RMSEA \< 0.01). The *R*^2^ of this model was 0.62. Standardized pathway coefficients among all of the variables are shown in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**.

![The dual-pathway model of public cooperation intention. *n* = 165; ^∗∗∗^*p* \< 0.001, ^∗∗^*p* \< 0.01, ^∗^*p* \< 0.05. Model fit indices: χ^2^ = 3.01, *df* = 3, *p* = 0.39; CFI = 1.00, NFI = 1.00, RMSEA \< 0.01.](fpsyg-09-01381-g002){#F2}

In addition, the standard errors and 90% confidence intervals for this mediation effect were generated by the bootstrapping option in AMOS 22.0. **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** presents the indirect effects through competence-based trust and motive-based trust, confidence intervals, and decomposed indirect effect. The results showed that the indirect effects of both distributive justice and procedural justice on public cooperation intention were significant (β = 0.288, *p* = 0.015; and β = 0.414, *p* = 0.020; respectively), supporting our hypothesis that competence-based trust and motive-based trust would (fully) mediate the relationship between social justice and public cooperation intention. A further [@B66] test indicated that both the indirect effect of distributive justice on public cooperation intention through competence-based trust (β = 0.226, *p* = 0.001) and the indirect effect of procedural justice on public cooperation intention through motive-based trust were significant (β = 0.377, *p* \< 0.001). Consequently, Hypotheses 1 and 2 were supported.

###### 

Indirect effects through competence-based trust and motive-based trust.

  Relationship   Indirect effects (90% confidence interval; mediation by CT and MT)   Indirect effect through:   
  -------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------
  DJ→PCI         0.288^∗^ (0.213, 0.352)                                              0.226^∗∗^                  0.062
  PJ→PCI         0.414^∗^ (0.340, 0.477)                                              0.037                      0.377^∗∗∗^

∗∗∗

p \< 0.001,

∗∗

p \< 0.01,

∗

p \< 0.05.

### Test of Moderation

We tested the moderating role of outcome dependence in the relationship between social justice and public cooperation intention (i.e., *H3a* and *H3b*) via two-way ANOVA.

First, an ANOVA of distributive justice, outcome dependence, and their interaction effect on public cooperation intention was performed (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). The results indicated that the main effect of distributive justice and the main effect of outcome dependence were both significant (*p* \< 0.001). More importantly, the distributive justice × outcome dependence interactions were also significant (*p* \< 0.01). **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}** shows the interaction effect of distributive justice and outcome dependence on public cooperation intention. More precisely, as predicted by *H3a*, the positive relationship between distributive justice and public cooperation intention was significantly stronger (comparing effect sizes) in the low outcome dependence condition ([@B92])---*F*(1, 158) = 28.86, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^= 0.154---than in the high outcome dependence condition, *F*(1, 158) = 4.03, *p* \< 0.05, η^2^= 0.025.

###### 

ANOVA of the effects of distributive justice, outcome dependence, and their interaction on public cooperation intention.

  Variable                   Sum of squares   *df*   Mean square   *F*
  -------------------------- ---------------- ------ ------------- -------------
  Distributive justice (A)   27.03            1      27.03         29.33^∗∗∗^
  Outcome dependence (C)     104.65           1      104.65        113.55^∗∗∗^
  A × C                      7.50             1      7.50          8.14^∗∗^
  Residual                   291.24           316    0.92          
  Total                      3,843.00         320                  

Adjusted R

2

= 0.317, F(3, 316) = 50.34, p \< 0.001, η

2

= 0.323.

∗∗∗

p \< 0.001,

∗∗

p \< 0.01.

![Interaction effect of distributive justice and outcome dependence on public cooperation intention.](fpsyg-09-01381-g003){#F3}

Next, an ANOVA of procedural justice, outcome dependence, and their interaction effect on public cooperation intention was conducted (**Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}**). The results revealed that the main effects of both procedural justice and outcome dependence were significant (*p* \< 0.001). More importantly, the procedural justice × outcome dependence interactions were also significant (*p* \< 0.001). **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}** shows the interaction effect of procedural justice and outcome dependence on public cooperation intention. More specifically, as predicted by *H3b*, the positive relationship between procedural justice and public cooperation intention was significantly stronger in the low outcome dependence condition---*F*(1, 158) = 76.09, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^= 0.325---than in the high outcome dependence condition, *F*(1, 158) = 14.14, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^= 0.082.

###### 

ANOVA testing the effects of procedural justice, outcome dependence, and their interaction on public cooperation intention.

  Variable                 Sum of squares   *df*   Mean square   *F*
  ------------------------ ---------------- ------ ------------- -------------
  Procedural justice (B)   63.90            1      63.90         80.95^∗∗∗^
  Outcome dependence (C)   104.65           1      104.65        132.57^∗∗∗^
  B × C                    12.04            1      12.04         15.71^∗∗∗^
  Residual                 249.46           316    0.79          
  Total                    3,843.00         320                  

Adjusted R

2

= 0.415, F(3, 316) = 76.41, p \< 0.001, η

2

= 0.420.

∗∗∗

p \< 0.001.

![Interaction effect of procedural justice and outcome dependence on public cooperation intention.](fpsyg-09-01381-g004){#F4}

In sum, outcome dependence moderated the effect of social justice on public cooperation intention, so that Hypothesis 3 was supported. Furthermore, to determine whether this moderation was mediated by political trust, a mediated moderation effect was examined. Specifically, we tested Hypotheses 4 and 5 by three-step regression analysis ([@B6]; [@B54]; [@B96]).

First, we regressed public cooperation intention with distributive justice, outcome dependence, and distributive justice × outcome dependence. A significant coefficient (β = -0.23, *p* \< 0.01) associated with distributive justice × outcome dependence implied that outcome dependence moderated the relationship between public cooperation intention and distributive justice (this result was consistent with that in **Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**).

Second, we regressed competence-based trust with distributive justice, outcome dependence, and distributive justice × outcome dependence. Although the coefficients of both distributive justice (β = 0.73, *p* \< 0.001) and outcome dependence (β = 0.46, *p* \< 0.001) were significant, a significant coefficient (β = -0.17, *p* \< 0.01) associated with distributive justice × outcome dependence suggested that outcome dependence moderated the relationship between competence-based trust and distributive justice (**Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.53.
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Third, regressed public cooperation intention on distributive justice, outcome dependence, competence-based trust and distributive justice × outcome dependence. Both coefficient (β = 0.61, *p* \< 0.001) associated with competence-based trust and coefficient (β = -0.12, *p* \< 0.10) associated with distributive justice × outcome dependence were significant, so the moderating effect is partially mediated (**Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.49.

To explain the performance of the mediated moderation effect more clearly, we analyzed a simple effect of the relationship between distributive justice × outcome dependence interactions and competence-based trust. The results showed that the positive relationship between distributive justice and competence-based trust was significantly stronger in the low outcome dependence condition---*F*(1, 158) = 197.30, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^= 0.555---than in the high outcome dependence condition, *F*(1, 158) = 88.22, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^= 0.352. Hence, *H4a* was supported.

Using the same procedure and method, *H4b* was tested. The results indicated that the mediated moderation model was effective (**Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Additionally, the positive relationship between procedural justice and competence-based trust was significant in the low outcome dependence condition---*F*(1, 158) = 10.26, *p* \< 0.01, η^2^= 0.061---but not in the high outcome dependence condition, *F*(1, 158) = 0.23, *ns*. Thus, *H4b* was supported.

Finally, Hypothesis 5 was tested in the same way. For *H5a*, the mediated moderation model of distributive justice, outcome dependence, and motive-based trust on public cooperation intention was supported (**Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). The results revealed that the positive relationship between distributive justice and motive-based trust was significant in the low outcome dependence condition---*F*(1, 158) = 8.20, *p* \< 0.01, η^2^= 0.049---but not in the high outcome dependence condition, *F*(1, 158) = 0.01, *ns*.
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For *H5b*, the mediated moderation model of procedural justice, outcome dependence, and motive-based trust on public cooperation intention was again supported (**Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). The results indicated that the positive relationship between procedural justice and motive-based trust was significantly stronger in the low outcome dependence condition---*F*(1, 158) = 248.40, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^ = 0.611---than in the high outcome dependence condition, *F*(1, 158) = 127.80, *p* \< 0.001, η^2^ = 0.447.

In conclusion, *H4* and *H5* were both supported. That is to say, the moderation of outcome dependence functioned through the mediating role of political trust.

Discussion
----------

We conducted two analyses in this study, including mediation and moderation. Mediation analysis confirmed the dual-pathway model of public cooperation intention. Specifically, a full mediation model was identified, indicating that the mediating effect of political trust on the relationship between social justice and public cooperation intention was strong when taken outcome dependence as a moderator. Moreover, the indirect effects of distributive and procedural justice on public cooperation intention, as shown by the SEM test, provided more evidence for full mediation relationships ([@B90]). Besides, as shown in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**, the different justice types are not equally predictive of the two trust types. Specifically, distributive justice was more relevant to competence-based trust; while procedural justice was more relevant to motive-based trust. This result indirectly supported the classification of motivation for cooperation: both distributive justice and competence-based trust belong to instrumental motivations; whereas both procedural justice and motive-based trust belong to social motivations ([@B75]).

Moderation analysis showed that the interaction of outcome dependence and social justice (both distributive and procedural justice) not only influenced public cooperation intention, but were also related to political trust (both competence-based and motive-based trust). At the same time, the moderating mechanism of the outcome dependence effect on the relationship between social justice and public cooperation intention was very similar to the moderating mechanism of the outcome dependence effect on the relationship between social justice and political trust. Furthermore, the psychological effects of outcome dependence demonstrated that power affects how people feel, think, and act ([@B26]).

In this experiment, we successfully manipulated social justice by UG and IG. Specifically, distributive justice of the responder (i.e., graduates) was derived from the fair distribution of cash by the proposer (i.e., government). This manipulation followed the UG paradigm, however, the distribution was not unequal between different groups of graduates but rather between the government itself and the graduate. In future studies, profit and distribution could be separated---so that the profit remains the same in both experimental condition (e.g., 1000), but the destitution differs (e.g., other graduates get the same amount of money versus a greater amount). On the other hand, procedural justice was manipulated by giving graduates an instrumental or non-instrumental voice to influence the government's outcome. In particular, this power of the graduate was given by the government-an authority-proposed the pilot plan. This means that the difference in power between the two parties comes from their identity rather than experimental manipulation. So this manipulation is not so much the power of the graduate as it is his right. However, researchers have also used the UGs to instantiate power ([@B23]), since all subjects are anonymous individuals who do not know any other's identity information, it easier to observe the proposer's power over the responder, or vice versa. Therefore, though the experimental design was novel, future scholars needs to be more cautious in using UG and IG to manipulated social justice.

Up until this point, the research model we had proposed (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) was completely confirmed, and all of the hypotheses were supported by Study 1. A mediated moderation model from social justice to public cooperation intention was constructed by the experimental method. Next, we examine this mediated moderation effect in a real-world setting.

Study 2
=======

Study 2 was designed to examine the findings from Study 1 by questionnaire surveys in order to test the external or ecological validity of this research. Therefore, *H3* to *H7* were tested again by a field survey. We hoped that the results of the previous experiments could be replicated in a real-life situation.

In this study, we focused on the interaction between citizens and police. In China, the police are not only an example of legal authorities, but also an important department of the government. Moreover, people contact the police frequently in daily life when faced with all kinds of problems; as a Chinese saying goes, "call the police when you're in trouble." Therefore, we chose the police as the cooperative object for this study. There are two forms of voluntary efforts that actively aid the police ([@B75]). The first type consists of an individual providing relevant information to the police for dealing with a crime. The second type consists of an individual engaging in activities promoted by the police. Both forms of public cooperation intention were included in our survey.

Method
------

### Ethics Statement

All subjects gave a written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and their responses in the current study are all anonymous. In addition, this study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Institute of Psychology, Chinese Academy of Sciences.

### Participants

A total of 1,310 adults who had lived in Guangzhou City, China for at least 6 months participated.^[4](#fn04){ref-type="fn"}^ All of the participants were interviewed over the telephone on the topic of "Survey on Police Service Satisfaction" concerning their perceptions of the police and crime in their neighborhood. The final sample included 1,240 participants (56% female; mean age = 39.8, *SD* = 16.76). This telephone survey program was conducted by the Public Opinion Research Center (PORC) of Sun Yat-sen University.

### Measures

All of the variables (except outcome dependence) were assessed with five Likert-type scales and originated from [@B75]. Specifically, the variables were as follows:

#### Distributive justice

Respondents were asked about the fairness of police service delivery to "people like you." The response scale ranged from 1 (*extremely unfair*) to 5 (*extremely fair*).

#### Procedural justice

Respondents were asked to respond to the statement: "The police usually use fair procedures to decide how to handle the problems they deal with." The response scale ranged from 1 (*disagree strongly*) to 5 (*agree strongly*).

#### Competence-based trust

Two items measured competence-based trust (Cronbach's α = 0.713). One item was "You have confidence that the Guangzhou police can do their job well," rated on a scale from 1 (*disagree strongly*) to 5 (*agree strongly*). Another item was: "How effective are the police in fighting crime in your neighborhood?" rated on a scale from 1 (*extremely ineffective*) to 5 (*extremely effective*).

#### Motive-based trust

Two items measured motive-based trust (Cronbach's α = 0.754). Respondents were asked whether the police "Consider the views of people involved" and "Take into account the needs and concerns of the people they deal with." The response scale ranged from 1 (*disagree strongly*) to 5 (*agree strongly*).

#### Outcome dependence

Outcome dependence in this case was assessed from a situation of relative powerlessness rather than one derived from a personal relationship with an authority figure, because the degree of dependence on the police depended on the degree of danger residents felt with respect to their neighborhood conditions ([@B82]). The item was: "Overall, how high is the crime rate in your neighborhood?" The response scale ranged from 1 (*very low*) to 5 (*very high*).

#### Public cooperation intention

Public cooperation involved residents' voluntary efforts to help the police (Cronbach's α = 0.716). It was assessed by asking respondents, if the situation arose, how likely they would be to (1) call the police to report a crime; (2) help the police find someone suspected of a crime; (3) report dangerous or suspicious activity; (4) volunteer time to help the police; (5) patrol the streets as part of an organized group; or (6) volunteer to attend community meetings to discuss crime. The response scale ranged from 1 (*not at all likely*) to 5 (*very likely*).

Demographic variables can affect willingness to cooperate with the police, so the effects of respondents' demographic information, such as age, gender, education, party identification, and length of residence in Guangzhou, were also examined.

Results
-------

As **Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}** shows, there were significantly positive correlations among all of the research variables (v1--v6). Among the demographic variables, only age was significantly related to public cooperation intention.

###### 

Summary of statistics and intercorrelations (Study 2).

  Variable           *M*     *SD*    1            2            3            4            5            6        7             8         9             10
  ------------------ ------- ------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -------- ------------- --------- ------------- -------------
  1\. DJ             3.20    1.04                                                                                                                    
  2\. PJ             3.36    1.05    0.63\*\*\*                                                                                                      
  3\. OD             2.85    0.89    0.43\*\*\*   0.45\*\*\*                                                                                         
  4\. CT             3.46    0.89    0.64\*\*\*   0.62\*\*\*   0.43\*\*\*                                                                            
  5\. MT             3.31    0.95    0.61\*\*\*   0.73\*\*\*   0.60\*\*\*   0.64\*\*\*                                                               
  6\. PCI            3.62    0.71    0.64\*\*\*   0.62\*\*\*   0.57\*\*\*   0.64\*\*\*   0.68\*\*\*                                                  
  7\. Age            39.82   16.76   0.06\*       0.02         −0.01        0.13\*\*\*   0.06         0.07\*                                         
  8\. Gender^a^      −       −       −0.04        −0.01        −0.02        −0.03        −0.03        −0.05    \< 0.01                               
  9\. Education^b^   −       −       0.07\*       0.05         \< 0.01      0.01         0.01         0.02     −0.36\*\*\*   0.03                    
  10\. Party id^c^   −       −       0.09\*\*     0.06\*       0.01         0.08\*\*     0.04         0.05     −0.13\*\*\*   0.06\*    0.27\*\*\*    
  11\. Length        24.45   20.20   0.01         −0.03        −0.05        0.06\*       −0.04        −0.02    0.73\*\*\*    \< 0.01   −0.27\*\*\*   −0.18\*\*\*

n = 1,240;

∗∗∗

p \< 0.001,

∗∗

p \< 0.01,

∗

p \< 0.05.

a

Gender is recorded as 1 = male, 2 = female.

b

Education is partitioned into seven categories: illiterate (1), elementary school (2), junior high school (3), senior high school and technical secondary school (4), junior college (5), college (6), and postgraduate (7).

c

Party identity is recorded as 1 = non-party, 2 = Democratic parties, 3 = CPC and League member.

In order to confirm the moderating effect of outcome dependence on the relationship between social justice and public cooperation intention, we tested two liner regression models. Model 1 (*M1*) was a regression of public cooperation intention with distributive justice, outcome dependence, and their interaction. Model 2 (*M2*) was a regression of public cooperation intention with procedural justice, outcome dependence, and their interaction. **Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}** shows the standard regression coefficients of all of the variables in *M1* and *M2*. The significant coefficient associated with distributive justice × outcome dependence (β = -0.20, *p* \< 0.001) suggested that outcome dependence moderated the relationship between distributive justice and public cooperation intention. In addition, the significant coefficient associated with procedural justice × outcome dependence (β = -0.21, *p* \< 0.001) suggested that outcome dependence also moderated the relationship between procedural justice and public cooperation intention. Hence, *H3* was supported.

###### 

Linear regression of public cooperation intention with social justice, outcome dependence, and their interactions.

                                     *M1*          *M2*
  ---------------------------------- ------------- -------------
  Distributive justice (A)           0.42\*\*\*    
  Procedural justice (B)                           0.38\*\*\*
  Outcome dependence (C)             0.36\*\*\*    0.35\*\*\*
  A × C                              −0.20\*\*\*   
  B × C                                            −0.21\*\*\*
  Age                                0.12\*\*\*    0.13\*\*\*
  Gender (RCV = female)              0.03          0.04\*
  **Education (RCV = illiterate)**                 
  *Elementary school*                0.13\*\*      0.12\*\*
  *Junior high school*               0.18\*\*      0.17\*\*
  *Senior high school*               0.24\*\*      0.23\*\*
  *Junior college*                   0.24\*\*      0.23\*\*
  *College and above*                0.22\*\*      0.21\*\*
  **Party id (RCV = non-party)**                   
  *Democratic parties*               −0.03         \< 0.01
  *CPC and League member*            −0.01         0.01
  Length of residence                −0.08\*\*     −0.08\*\*
  *N*                                1,240         1,240
  Adjusted *R^2^*                    0.56          0.53

n = 1,240;

∗∗∗

p \< 0.001,

∗∗

p \< 0.01,

∗

p \< 0.05.

A further analysis was conducted using three-step regression similar to that in Study 1. The results of the mediated moderation effects are shown in **Figures [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**. In these two figures, all of the standard regression coefficients of relevant variables in Steps 2 and 3 are marked. Specifically, **Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}** indicates that the moderating effect of outcome dependence on the relationship between distributive justice and public cooperation intention was mediated by competence-based trust. Moreover, **Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}** shows that the moderating role of outcome dependence in the relationship between procedural justice and public cooperation intention was also mediated by competence-based trust. Thus, *H4* was supported. Similarly, **Figures [8A,B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}** indicate the moderating role of outcome dependence and the mediated moderation effect through motive-based trust. Thus, *H5* was supported.
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Discussion
----------

Study 2 was designed to confirm the moderation effects found in Study 1 in a real-life scenario. Using cross-sectional data, Hypotheses 3, 4, and 5 were all supported repeatedly. In other words, the external validity of this research was confirmed, and the results were robust based on the experiment and survey.

In this study, the measures of social justice refer more to perceptions of justice rather than to actual justice, as in such context it may be more difficult to determine actual justice and one's perception of justice have implications regardless of actual justice.

In addition, some demographic variables also affected public cooperation intention (**Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}**). Overall, people with more education are more willing to cooperate with the police. This finding was consistent with another study indicating that "the more knowledge, the more rationality," in which people with lower levels of education tended to complain but do nothing or turn to gathering their relatives to fight against the authority when suffering social injustice compared to people with relatively higher levels of education ([@B98]). Interestingly, it was inconsistent that the correlation between length of residence and public cooperation intention was negative, while the correlation between age and public cooperation intention was positive. Older people tended to have a longer length of residence (the correlation between age and length of residence was 0.73, *p* \< 0.001; **Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}**). Future research should investigate and explain this phenomenon.

Last but not least, Study 2 can suffer from same-source bias or common method bias, as all data is from the same source (i.e., self-report), with the different variables correlated. Although this issue is ubiquitous in the survey, it is one limitation of this study. Future studies should use data from multiple sources (e.g., implicit association test, IAT) to increase the validity of the results.

General Discussion and Conclusion
=================================

The question posed by *Science* implies that cooperation is vital to human evolution and society development. According to [@B67], "The concept of cooperation is becoming more central to research in psychology and political sciences," and understanding how public cooperation can be motivated is a core concern of social sciences ([@B75]). Therefore, in the present research, two studies explored the psychology of public cooperation, and new progress was made toward understanding this phenomenon.

Building upon the contemporary research on SET and fairness heuristic theory in the organizational context, this article proposed a new model to explain the mechanism of the relationship between social justice and public cooperation intention via political trust. We used a dual-pathway model from distributive and procedural justice to public cooperation intention through two pathways: competence-based trust and motive-based trust. The combination of these two paths, which is one of the two theoretical contributions of this paper, constituted a dual motivational system for individual participation in public cooperation. Regarding the mediation models, the present research confirmed the bridge of competence-based and motive-based political trust linking social justice and public cooperation intention was strong even when outcome dependence was considered as a moderator. Moreover, these results also indicated that distributive justice and procedural justice were both important for public cooperation intention; in fact, justice itself implies that normatively correct outcomes or resources have been assigned in a morally appropriate way ([@B19]).

Drawing on SJT, we hypothesized that depending upon authorities who had the power to control one's resources would strengthen public cooperation. A previous work demonstrated that outcome dependence was an independent factor to perceived legitimacy ([@B82]). Our studies further found that outcome dependence moderated the relationship between social justice and public cooperation intention. Moreover, the moderation of outcome dependence functioned through the mediating effect of political trust. Studies 1 and 2 suggested that individuals were likely to trust the competence and motives of authorities, and consequently cooperate with them, when people depended on authorities. This work expends system justification research by revealing the boundary of system justification, especially in a collectivistic culture. This is another theoretical contribution of this paper. The existing research on outcome dependence has been conducted primarily in the Western context (particularly the United States) with individualist culture. However, collectivists are more deeply dependent on the system than individualists. Moreover, research has indicated that people from the East (e.g., China, Japan, Korea, and India) accept unequal distributions of power more easily than people in the West (e.g., United States, Canada, Australia, and Netherlands), and they are less likely to change the status quo ([@B57]). Individuals from high-power-distance and collectivistic societies tend to respect top management and follow their decisions rather than enjoy autonomous decision-making ([@B53]). Outcome dependence, therefore, is a general concept that exists in both West and East ([@B5]).

Taken as a whole, our research integrated SET and SJT to establish a mediated moderation model from social justice to public cooperation intention via political trust and with the moderator of outcome dependence (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). In addition to this theoretical implication, the experiments featured a methodological innovation that provided two useful decision paradigms (i.e., the UG and IG) for manipulating social justice. Specifically, the UG was used to manipulate distributive justice, while the IG was used to manipulate procedural justice. To our knowledge, no other study has attempted this methodology, particularly the latter part ([@B97]). These manipulation paradigms are easy to replicate, which can help avoid prejudices and operationalization complications that could threaten the validity of research in a public administration context.

Although the current studies yielded consistent results that contribute to the literature of justice, trust, and cooperation, they have some limitations, highlighting directions for future research. For example, although behavioral intention is the ideal substitute for actual behavior, it is not equal to actual behavior. Various factors limited our ability to examine actual behavior; for instance, the participants could not be asked to donate their real money in the public good dilemma scenario. Future studies could further examine the predictions of the dual-pathway model for public cooperation behavior. Moreover, future work may look for a more direct and powerful indicator of outcome dependence in daily life so that the effect of outcome dependence will be stronger in that condition.

The present findings have several practical implications. In order to promote public cooperation, authorities and/or governments should ensure the distributive justice and procedural justice of resource allocation---as [@B62] wrote, "justice is the first virtue of social institutions." Social justice can increase both competence-based trust and motive-based trust, which are ultimately conducive to public cooperation. Furthermore, it is beneficial to maintain the people's dependence on the government. When authorities have the power to fulfill individuals' desires, individuals are more willing to trust and cooperate with the authorities. Perhaps this is good news for governments. However, outcome dependence should originate from legitimate power, which "must be caged by the system" ([@B93]). Otherwise, public cooperation may turn into public resistance. If all of the authorities keep the above suggestions in mind and put them into practice, a harmonious society that is full of positive and effective interactions between people and the government will result.
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In this paper, "political trust" and "trust in government" are used interchangeably.

Although the relationship of the interaction between two different types of social justice and political trust on public cooperation may be an interesting topic, it is not the focus of our studies. However, considerating that the literature does find interactions between the two types of justice, or those of trust on dependent variables (such as [@B52]; [@B49]), we used experimental data from Study 1 to test the relationships of the interaction between justice types (i.e., distributive and procedural justice) and trust types (i.e., competence- and motive-based trust) on public cooperation intention. The results showed that the interactions of DJ^∗^PJ (*p* = 0.553) and CT^∗^MT (*p* = 0.338) were not significant.

Social psychology was an elective course for juniors (i.e., the third grade). Additionally, since junior students are about to graduate, they are more interested in employment issues than freshmen.

According to administrative districts' proportion of the population in Guangzhou (data originated from the 2010 population census of China), the sample size of eight districts were: 99 people from Liwan District, 136 people from Yuexiu District, 178 people from Haizhu District, 172 people from Tianhe District, 104 people from Huangpu District, 259 people from Baiyun District, 172 people from Panyu District, and 120 people from Huadu District.
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